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Next

Sheppard Mullin hosts event for high school girls with Step Up Women's
Network

05/03/13

Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton LLP's Women Lawyers Group hosted, in
conjunction with Step Up Women's Network, 50 high-school-aged girls at the downtown
office of the firm for a brief tour and participated in two panels on how to become a
lawyer and being a lawyer. - Ameera Butt

Next
Chilean minister gives speech to Cal Western

05/03/13

Chile's Minister of Justice Patricia Pérez Goldberg addressed 226 graduates from
California Western School of Law at a ceremony on April 26 at the Hilton San Diego
Bayfront hotel. Pérez credited the school's Proyecto ACCESO program, led by Professor
James M. Cooper, for playing an important role over the past decade in helping to
improve her country's legal education system and guiding its transition from in
inquisitorial legal system to an adversarial system similar to the one used in the United
States. - Pat Broderick

Next
Cooley welcomes new partners

05/03/13

Cooley LLP hosted a welcome event for its new corporate partners, Kevin K. Rooney and
Louis Lehot, on April 25 in the courtyard of its Palo Alto headquarters. The lawyers
joined in March from Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton LLP in Palo Alto. At
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Sheppard Mullin, Lehot led the global capital markets and public company mergers and
acquisitions practices. Rooney chaired the emerging growth, venture capital and
technology mergers and acquisitions practices. Their move to Cooley followed that of C.
Thomas Hopkins, who was co-chair of Sheppard Mullin's corporate practice before he
jumped to Cooley's Santa Monica office. Hopkins was joined by technology transactions
partner Ian D. Smith in his move. Among Hopkins and Lehot's clients are Glendale-
based LegalZoom.com Inc., which has recently raised venture capital financing and
prepared an initial public offering. Rooney's clients include WeVideo Inc. and venture
capital firm NEA. He also serves as an adviser to entrepreneurs at Bay Area startup
accelerators such as Kicklabs and Communitech's Hyperdrive. At least 100 Cooley
lawyers and current and prospective clients came to wish Rooney and Lehot well,
including representatives from venture capital firms, startups, accounting firms and
other companies. - Jill Patton

Next
OC judges honored

05/03/13

UC Irvine School of Law honored six Orange County federal judges on April 27 at its
inaugural Public Service Awards Dinner. Law school Dean Erwin Chemerinsky gave
awards to judges Cormac J. Carney, David O. Carter, Andrew J. Guilford, James V.
Selna, Alicemarie H. Stotler and Josephine Staton Tucker at the Island Hotel in Newport
Beach. About 300 people attended the event. - Alexandra Schwappach
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